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Authoritative information about the hymn text Cast upon the Lord thy care, with piano resources. Text Information. Scripture References. First Line: Cast upon the Lord thy care. Tune. MERCY (Gottschalk). All tunes published with 'Cast upon the Lord thy care'. Timeline. Top. Arrangements. Piano/Organ. Reflections on the Holy Spirit (Hymns of Prayer and Inspiration for Piano). Collected works of don hustad. Reflections on the Holy Spirit (Hymns of Prayer and Inspiration for Piano). More Piano/Organ More arrangements. Page Scans. View Page. The Book of Worship: prepared for the use of the New Church, by order of the general convention (New York ed.) (1876). Book digitized by Google from the library of Oxford University and uploaded to the Internet Archive by user tpb. Book digitized by Google from the library of Oxford University and uploaded to the Internet Archive by user tpb. Addeddate. 2008-10-14 03:52:33. Brenton Septuagint Translation Cast thy care upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee; he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved. Contemporary English Version Our LORD, we belong to you. We tell you what worries us, and you won't let us fall. Douay-Rheims Bible Cast thy care upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee: he shall not suffer the just to waver forever. English Revised Version Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved. Good News Translation Leave your troubles with the LORD, and he will defend you; he never lets anyone fall. New condition. 14 day returns - Buyer pays return postage. Returns policy. Title: Casting Your Cares Upon Lord (US IMPORT) BOOK NEW. See all 3 brand new listings. Qty